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Even before East Bay Poets House got under construction, Crazy Child Scribbler kids were romping in foundation trenches, making
paper airplanes out of old blueprints and throwing them into the circus streets, jazzed that something's going on behind the clowning.

Editor's Shoutout
Yep… this is a thing now.
All god’s creatures, great, small, and unicorn, have what it takes to be considered as a Crazy Child shoutout.
What separates ponies from horses in this derby full of raw, non
non-bougie
bougie creative types is the way an artist’s body of
work not only demonstrates, but celebrates the creative unconscious.
My pick for this issue is a late-blooming
blooming rogue, a girls' soccer-team-coaching
coaching single dad whose buzzworthy style
of abstract expressionism is inspired
red by philosophy and science. Without further way-later-than
than-our-deadline delay,
allow me to proudly introduce Benjamin Arizmendi
Arizmendi.
(continued on page 3)

A Wretch Like Me
From the porch I attend a funeral
in the field in front of the cabin
An open casket with thick rope handles, pine
The dust-to-dust kind
with no metal, plastic or satin lining
Displayed under a madrona tree that has lived
longer than the woman in the coffin
Yet she hovers as host
in her written words read by proxy
In the "Amazing Grace" prayer a bagpipe
sends through air so ocean water dense
it can easily float a soul
The sound echoing through the hills sweet
as dried vanilla scent of last season's clover

She must be struggling to open her eyes
Dispirited by the Olympic Mountain shadow
Cadaver grey that robs the madrona's red glow
Too early for the ten thousand year halo
of summer sunlight to transform its bark
of eczema blotches to fiery brilliance
Today she must look elsewhere
for the grace required to ascend
I offer an invocation that she
can see through squint
the pink of flowering
owering plums
The flock of swallows keeping vigil
from the power line over the nest
under the cabin's eave
That she can smell the balm of lilac
Its purple salvation
—Ellaraine Lockie
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Workshop Schedule

POETRY SALOON
(drunk on poetry!)

CRAZY CHILD WRITING WORKSHOPS

Second Fridays at 472 44th Street, Oakland

Set your creative self free to write with abandon.

Potluck at 6pm,, readings start at 7:30pm

(fee: $80 or any donation
donation)
Saturdays 10am - 5pm
September 29, Point Richmond
October 27, Oakland

Bring poems or prose by you or others to share,
or come just to enjoy.
enjoy
September 14,
14 October 12

"THE BEAT AESTHETIC AND WHY WE NEED IT TODAY"
($5 or any donation)
Omni Commons, 4799 Shattuck Avenue at 48th Street, Oakland, 94609
September 8 (second Saturday of the month), 1pm to 4pm

THE SCRIBBLER
PREVIOUS-ISSUE
ISSUE FINANCIAL REPORT
Issue 95, 450 printed:
$216.32
368 mailed at a cost of:
$181.74
(including 2 foreign @ $1.20)
$1.20
Collate, address, seal, and stamp:
stamp
Donated
Total expenses:
$398.06
Total income:
$130.00
Net loss:
$268.06

10-WEEK
WEEK WORKSHOPS
(fee: $400 per session)
poetry

prose

plays

nonfiction

Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:30 pm
Temescal District, Oakland
Current session ends September 19 — New session starts September 26

DONORS
Jerry Amundson, Jane Burnett, Carol Hogan, Lois Lyle,
Maureen Morrison

Fridays 10am to 1pm Temescal District, Oakland
Current session ends October 5 — New session starts October 12

The Poets House Crazy Child Scribbler is published four times a
year. Submissions remain copyrighted by the authors, all rights
reserved. Reproduction requires author consent.

2-BUSY 2-WRITE
WRITE
(drop-in
in writing time)
(fee: $20 or any donation, like healthy cookies)
Alternate Tuesdays from September 11 on, 7 to 9 pm
Temescal District, Oakland

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Workshop participants receive the
t Scribbler for two years
and as long as the recipient
ent shows interest. To get on the
mailing list,, send an email with your name and mailing
address to: clive@matsonpoet.com

MARIN WRITERS GROUP

We greatly appreciate donations, which can take the form
of helping us assemble and mail the Scribbler. Or you can
write a check to Clive Matson and mail it to:
THE SCRIBBLER, 472 44th St., Oakland, CA 94609

(fee: $40 per class or any donation
donation)
Meets the third Thursday of the month
7 to 9 pm in San Rafael
September 20, October 18

SUBMISSIONS
Email them to DF Dickerson at djbubba@gmail.com. All
rights reserved.

THE NOVEL'S ARC
(fee: $500 for five sessions)
Four novelists read each other's novels and examine how each works as a whole.
Two-hour session devoted to each novel. Sessions
essions will be arranged when four
authors declare their readiness. Dates, time, and location to be determined.

FOR
OR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
matsonpoet.com or phone (510) 508
508-5149
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CRAZY CHILD Scribbler
Founder and Editor
Edito Emeritus: Craig Heath
Publisher: Clive Matson
Editor-in-Chief: DeWayne Dickerson
Production Manager: Jean Hohl
Contact information:
information
c/o Clive Matson
472 44th Street
Oakland, CA 94609
clive@matsonpoet.com

Don’t forget to visit and like Clive at his
social media sites and share on your own sites.
Each "like" builds our following in the creative
work of raising the collective consciousness about
artistic expression and its necessity in modern life.
Facebook sites include Clive Matson,
Matson
MatsonPoet, Writing Highway 395 and Writing
Costa Rica.. Watch for updates on Twitter at Clive
Matson@MatsonPoet and on Instagram.
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This Is Who We Are
As poets
we open our veins
write our truths and then speak them
without apology
hesitation or explanation
We live at the intersection
of brown skin and round hips and brutality
of terror and testimony and tenacity
of creative genius and financial instability
We are a demonstration that opportunities and obstacles
live hand in hand

We are Mama Bears
our words are a Portal
We are Courageous Compassionate
Seers
Nurturing SOULutions live in
our poetry
our footsteps
and our DNA
Our ancestors are free in Us
—Kira Allen

(continued from page 1)

Arizmendi is well on his way to being “The Shit” in the art world. Funny thing is, this honorific swag was not
bestowed upon him by trending gatekeepers who declare what is or isn’t art. Instead, Arizmendi’s brand of
objective expressionism led to collaborations with some of the world’s most brilliant scientists and philosophers
from the University of Vienna, the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, NYU, and Oxford. The UC Berkeley
Physics department is currently sweating Arizmendi so hard that they just commissioned him to create pieces for
their new Center for Quantum Coherent Sciences and the Quantum Nanoelectronics Laboratory.
Abstract art can be a profound tool for understanding the world that science unveils,” he says. “A tool that
unifies internal, subjective truths with external objective truths. While science quantifies the empirical world,
abstract art can be used to 'quantify' the world of the mind and consciousness.”
When he was 11, the same age his daughter, Leila, is today, Arizmendi moved from Mexico City to San Diego.
Fitting in with the smug ‘80s white dudes he was surrounded by became equal parts anthropological and identity
crisis-inducing experiences throughout his education in the US. Nevertheless, he earned his bachelor's degree in
Philosophy, with honors, from UCLA, as well as a Juris Doctor Degree from George Washington University Law
School. He ended up working as a financial advisor from a wack-ass, yet omnipresent corporation we’ll refer to as
Chuck Schmuck. Suddenly…
“When that job fell through I decided that instead of cluttering my mind with the next career move I would
spend a little time doing what very few people expected of me. I originally committed to one painting a week, and
that was apparently the gateway drug to creating more art. I couldn’t go back to the rat race at that point. I was
done being phony. Painting made me walk a more authentic path that there’s no turning back from.”
Jean-Michel Basquiat once said, “I don’t think about art when I’m working. I try to think about life.” Arizmendi
has adopted this best practice, focusing less on putting a premeditated vision or message out there, and thinking
more about his identity, and having a genuine dialogue with himself as he uses color and composition in various
forms to explore human consciousness and objectivity.
Unlike most starving artists, Arizmendi is far from commission-repellant. Rather than lament clients
requesting work that ‘looks realistic, he sees the silver-lining such gigs offer. “Abstractionism, or self-actualization,
is beautiful. It’s a way to incorporate other people’s ideas into my painting. I am really into using their equations,
charts and language. I can give them what they want… my way.”
Regardless, haters are going to do what they do best. Despite the fact that Arizmendi is a working artist whose
mortgage payments, groceries, and gas money depend on how hard he hustles his work, he is well aware of the
sellout sneer that his peers often greet him with. Could our Crazy Child champion actually be stunting the growth
of his self-expression by making art that geeky office gringo types with money want?
“Everything is subject to public opinion. I want to be relevant beyond the self. It would be elitist and lame of me
to only paint shit that only I understand or give a damn about. It’s easy to recognize a self-absorbed artist when
you come face-to-face with their work. I believe in the civic duty of art to talk to people on an interpersonal, eye-toeye level.”
(continued on page 7)
(continued from page 3)
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The Universe as seen from my dog’s head

El universo desde la cabeza de mi perro

But if a man would be alone, let him look at the stars.
—R. W. Emerson

Pero si un hombre estuviera solo, que mire las estrellas.
—R. W. Emerson

I don’t know anymore how many thousand years
I’ve been staring at them,
but I remember the first time I saw them,
we had not then invented the hours,
the weeks,
we hadn’t named the days
nor did we know then that time
turns around itself
and starts again without us
stops breathing with our lungs
makes us stones,
air
heat
shrapnel
for the next great explosion.

Ya no sé cuántos miles de años llevo mirándolas,
pero recuerdo la primera vez que las vi
aún no habíamos inventado las horas, las semanas
no habíamos nombrado a los días
ni sabíamos aún que el tiempo gira sobre sí mismo
y vuelve a empezar sin nosotros
deja de respirar con nuestros pulmones
hasta dejarnos en piedra, en aire, calor
metralla
para la próxima gran explosión.

I don’t know how many thousand years I’ve been
staring at them
I have forgotten their names
the ones with which we baptized them
when we decided that anything
could be locked inside a word
so as to inhabit our bodies.
I sit at the patio
I caress my dog,
we’re both tired of chasing through the woods
another sun that runs away from us,
and I see his ears are restless
pointing upwards,
catching a nocturnal breeze
that whistles through the holes of the old oaks,
strips the orange blossoms,
and pushes through the darkness
the croaking of the frogs
that live in all the puddles on the road.
The entire wood
is sketched invisibly
in that breeze my dog observes with his ears.

No sé cuántos miles de años las llevo mirando
ya he olvidado sus nombres,
aquéllos con que las bautizamos
cuando decidimos que cualquier cosa
puede ser encerrada en una palabra para habitar
dentro de nuestros cuerpos.
Me siento en el zaguán,
acaricio a mi perro, los dos cansados
de perseguir por el monte
a otro sol que se nos escapa,
y veo sus orejas inquietarse
se tensan hacia arriba
y atrapan una brisa nocturna
que silba por los huecos de las encinas
que deshoja el azahar del naranjo lunero
y empuja a través de la oscuridad
el croar de las ranas que habitan
todos los charcos del camino.
El monte entero
queda invisiblemente dibujado
en esa brisa que mi perro observa
con sus orejas.
Yo sin embargo no veo nada,
sólo mi memoria me devuelve
el recuerdo de lo que un sol
me iluminará mañana al despertar.

I, however, see nothing,
only my memory brings back
the remembrance of what the sun
will shine on when I wake up.

(continuó encima de página 5)

(continued on top of p. 5)
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The little light that the sky still has
is sucked by the stars.
I raise my eyes again towards them
as I did thousands of years ago,
I ask myself if my dog sees them too,
and then I enter his mind,
to look at the stars through his eyes,
just then the universe sheds off the words,
the ideas,
the dimensions,
the magnitudes,
in which we have compressed it
so it could fit in our minds.

La poca luz que al cielo le queda
se desagua por las estrellas.
Vuelvo a alzar mi vista hacia ellas,
como solía hace miles de años,
me pregunto si mi perro también las ve,
y entro entonces en su mente
para mirar las estrellas
asomado a sus ojos
y en ese instante el universo,
se libera de las palabras,
de las ideas,
de las dimensiones,
de las magnitudes
en que lo hemos comprimido
para que quepa en nuestras mentes.

The mystery becomes infinite,
and I can’t see the stars anymore.

El misterio se hace infinito
y ya no puedo ver las estrellas.

—Jacobo Bergareche

—Jacobo Bergareche

Aloysia
"Whosoever diggeth a pit shall fall in it."—Bob Marley

Aloysia explains to me and
My head collapses like an old drunk! Recites to its brother its
cruelties with the pretense of care of public weal as it wilts rapidly;
I imagine it's all starting to catch up to me witless.
Tilted into misfortune like divorce, managing guilt Ad Nauseum, "Aloysia little plural bell"—
identity
imploding
all
day long;
my inclinations giving much resistance,
homo homini systemic lupus:
cogito ergo something…
Oh, boy. This is my favorite game, I'll repeat myself and you'll not have stopped to begin with:
that is, Aloysia likely perished like this.
So my head collapses like congenital cardiac curmudgeon,
reconciling words and natural laws attempting to feel clever or to console.
Alas, these fleeting anathema pass. "Whosoever diggeth the pit"
"I've got a wire you cretin brain, you, careful this is my favorite game all geared in my favor
horse-thief heart imploding all day long
bleeding hot on your trail you'd never left to begin with."
that is, Aloysia likely perished like this.
—L.S. Lewis
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Oakland Police Department Administrative Building, 620 Washington St., Oakland, California 94607
She sliced me up. I’m sorry we can’t talk about that right now. You will have to come back here tomorrow.
There’s stuffed animals behind bulletproof glass on the cops’ desks. Heavy doors here screech and scream when they
are closing slowly—there’s a tiny terrifying explosion when the door hits the doorframe and reverberates throughout
this cold metal room. All the folks I see here seem out of breath. There’s a homeless woman who’s set up an
encampment in front of the building. A little girl walks in and looks at me suspicious, but I cock my head up like I’m
saying what’s up and she relaxes, sits down on the floor in the middle of the station and plays with a doll while the
person she came in with (I’m assuming it’s her mom) talks to a cop. She sliced me up. I’m sorry we can’t talk about that
right now.
There are pictures here. There’s a picture here hung on the wall of five smiling cops—oh how their smiles look
confused unfinished and constipated. Below that picture is another picture of a cop holding a tiny yellow dog and
though she’s smiling she also looks devastated. Her smile looks like a migraine. And there’s a few shots of cops with
kids and the cops got big forced smiles. But the kids look confused maybe mildly amused.
The lights above me here are both dim and silver, evenly spaced from each other. For privacy and accuracy, please stand
behind the line and wait to be called, I copy down into my notebook. But after I walk away from that sign I wonder if I’ve
written all the words down accurately. So I think to go back to double check but then I remember I’m almost certainly
being recorded. Is double checking on that sign suspicious? Could doing that get me into trouble? Is just walking
around writing with my notebook suspicious? One thing that’s not suspicious (for me) to do is to go to the bathroom.
And so I go to the bathroom. I feel like I can feel most comfortable in this police station if I am in the bathroom stall,
sitting on the toilet, writing poetry in my notebook while pretending to poop.
—Zack Haber

I always keep my head above my body
I always keep my head above my body. That rapist of mine was on the wrong side of history. Slow trap, dirt garage,
surfeit giving birth to new industry, a notebook of noise, a misprision of interiority. Soft clanking medicines: oh slow
cobweb, the city today is hysterical with masculinity, the city is a brave green canyon within an administration of fire.
Mirrors upon mirrors, mirrors heaped upon mirrors. Mirrors upon mirrors, mirrors upon mirrors, mirrors upon
mirrors, mirrors heaped upon mirrors. Mirrors upon mirrors upon mirrors upon mirrors, mirrors heaped upon
mirrors, mirrors upon mirrors. I am taken by black birds, the sky is missing where they fly. A deep dark blue whip, an
imperial country, the sun all diffuse, wail me down, mirrors heaped upon mirrors, wail me down, my thick riches, wail
me down, a black balloon flames out, abolishment: one note flies like a long, vulnerable flag. I reach for my flag, I reach
for my fetish.
—Anne Lesley Selcer

excerpts from By Blue Ontario's Shore
1.

By blue Ontario's shore,
As I mused of these warlike days and of peace return'd and the dead that mourn no more,
A Phantom gigantic superb, with stern visage accosted me,
Chant me the poem, it said, that comes from the soil of America, chant me the carol of victory,
And strike up the marches of Libertad, marches more powerful yet,
And sing me before you go the song of the throes of Democracy.
(Democracy, the destin'd conqueror, yet treacherous lip-smiles everywhere,
And death and infidelity at every step.)
(continued on the top of page 7)
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(continued from page 6)

A Winter’s night

10.

While you slept next to me
I lay looking at you and considering
How there’s those that would have you think
we’ve only got one life,
This one you’re living as you read this line.
And there's those who will tell you
there's an afterlife too,
One that starts after this one life,
The one I’m living as I write this line.
But whatever it is,
there's a certain agreement between both camps
about the fact that there's only one life at a time.

Of these States the poet is the equable man,...
In war he is the best backer of the war,
he fetches artillery as good as the engineer's,
he can make every word he speaks draw
blood...

11.

For the great Idea,
That, O my brethren, that is the mission of poets.
Songs of stern defiance ever ready,
Songs of the rapid arming and the march,
The flag of peace quick-folded, and instead the
flag we know,
Warlike flag of the great Idea.

13.

Rhymes and rhymers pass away,
poems distill'd from poems pass away,
The swarms of reflectors and the polite pass, and
leave ashes,
Admirers, importers, obedient persons, make but
the soil of literature...
—Walt Whitman
The first edition of Leaves of Grass, a collection first
published in 1892, was a departure from traditional
poetic forms and language. The poems were reportedly
considered unconventional and offensive, but Ralph
Waldo Emerson praised the collection.

In fact, the series of weird weekly paintings that
eventually kicked his day job of upselling Chuck
Schmuck suckers to the curb, antagonizes masturbatory
melancholy by blending dirty old man desires with
childhood sweetheart sentiment. At the heart of
objective expressionism rests this fundamental
juxtaposition. A ripped page, dilapidated edifice,
barbecue pulled pork sandwich stain, and of course, a
copy of The Scribbler that your nieces and nephews are
filling up with scribble marks, are not at all accidents,
but pieces of a puzzle you can’t quite complete until
you imperfect it.
Check out Scribbler’s new pages on Facebook and
Instagram for a short video I narrate about my favorite
Arizmendi pieces. For more Crazy Child of the Year,
visit https://www.arizmendigallery.com/

And yes, of course there’s many others:
Those who believe we’re someone else’s dream
Those who wonder if they exist,
And so on.
But as I said,
most would agree about the fact
That right now,
this life you are living
is the only one you have,
And it’s a stream that flows
over the corpses
of all the other lives you could’ve had,
a stream that flows too fast
and full of driftwood
to mirror anything
or let the light shine through
And it's usually on nights like this,
on beds I may never lay on again,
when the stream becomes so still and clean
that I can see someone sinking helplessly,
beneath a surface that mirrors your face.
And I just stand there watching a body
going down to the riverbed,
as I wait for the alarm to ring,
for the stream to flow again,
for the surface to ripple
and veil the depths.
—Jacobo Bergareche

—DeWayne Frazier Dickerson
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THE SCRIBBLER needs WEBSITE HELP with matsonpoet.com. If you can assist, please contact Clive.

"WRITING COSTA RICA"

L ENDRICK L ODGE , S COTLAND

TWO SESSIONS IN 2019

Spark of Creation - Creativity Workshop

Register by October 1, 2018

Cost: $1,400 per session
(single occupancy: $1800)
$100 discount for taking both sessions
January 19 to 26; January 26 to February 2

In the beautiful setting of the Scottish Southern
Highlands, near famed Loch Lomond, Lendrick
Lodge offers courses in shamanism, reiki, yoga and
personal development, and teachers with a deep
commitment to humanity and the planet.
Cost (includes room and board): $1225
October 22 to 28, 2018

Clive Matson, Facilitator

More information: http://lendricklodge.com

To register: (510) 508-5149 or
clive@matsonpoet.com
More information: matsonpoet.com/Costa-Rica
and www.NosaraRetreat.com

T H E S C R I B B L E R Total expenses: $398.06
Donations: $130 -- Thank you!
PLEASE DONATE to keep the publication going.

"WRITING YELAPA MEXICO"
Cost for workshop: $300
November 9 to 16, 2018
www.yelapa.info and go2yelapa.com for information
To register: (510) 508-5149 or clive@matsonpoet.com

THE SCRIBBLER
Clive Matson
472 44th Street
Oakland, CA 94609
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